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Development is measured in statistics; economic growth rates, life expectancy, literacy rates, population growth – to
mention just a few – provide an objective assessment of progress. But the numbers by themselves cannot tell the
whole story. Although Vietnam is rightly acknowledged as a development success, with rapid economic growth
leading to improved living standards and growing prosperity, society’s most vulnerable groups have found
themselves increasingly left behind. In 2014, the USAID Governance for Inclusive Growth (GIG) Program began
working with Vietnamese Government partners to address these challenges by supporting governance reform to
enable broader-based, inclusive growth.
Although program staff had been adapting practices based on lessons learned on an ad hoc, informal basis, it
became clear that the knowledge and experience generated was in danger of being lost over time. In response, the
program set out to develop a program-wide learning strategy to integrate learning activities into the program cycle.
The strategy aimed to include program partners and inform both current program practice and future programming.
The learning strategy has had numerous impacts on the program. Learning between the program and its partners
has measurably increased and the strategy has generated lessons learned. Collaboration and openness within the
program has increased and it has prompted a deeper analysis of what we do and why. Learning has gradually
become part of the GIG Program's organizational culture.

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

✔ Internal Collaboration

✔ External Collaboration
Technical Evidence Base
Theories of Change
Scenario Planning
M&E for Learning
Pause & Reflect
Adaptive Management

✔ Openness
Relationships & Networks
Continuous Learning &
Improvement
Knowledge Management
Institutional Memory
Decision-Making

✔ Mission Resources
CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
By any measure, Vietnam is a development success story. Over the past three decades, economic growth rates have
averaged over 6% and more than 30 million people have been lifted out of poverty. Household incomes have grown
amid increasing access to basic services, transforming Vietnam from one of the world’s poorest countries to one that
is held up as a development model for other countries to follow.
But the numbers alone don’t tell the whole story. While development has led to growing prosperity for the majority of
the population, the benefits have been slow to reach society’s most vulnerable groups and inequality remains a fact of
life for many; women, persons with disabilities, and the LGBT community have been increasingly left behind. Poverty
rates remain high among ethnic minority communities and economic growth has led to growing income inequality
between urban and rural areas.
To support the Government of Vietnam in addressing these challenges, the USAID Governance for Inclusive Growth
(GIG) Program began working with government partners to improve areas of governance. The program aims to
embed the rights and needs of vulnerable groups into the law- and policy-making process and improve the
accountability of public institutions. In turn, this will ensure that rights and needs are enshrined in the law and
institutionalized as policy, leading to broader-based, inclusive growth.
To ensure the sustainability of program outcomes, the changes it effects must be systemic; that is, they must become
an acknowledged part of the law- and policy-making process – the rights and needs of vulnerable groups must be
considered during the development of each new law or policy, not just during the life of the program, but in the years
ahead.

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
The program began developing its CLA approach (a learning strategy) in response to two events; the first was the
release of the program’s mid-term external evaluation in July 2017. One of its key findings stated: ‘There is also
currently no learning and adaptation component in the project – for the project itself, nor for cross-sector or
cross-partner learning.’ The second event was the USAID Learning Symposium and CLA training session held the
following month in Hanoi.
The evaluation finding showed that the program lacked an integrated learning strategy. Although we had explored
learning through a 2017 CLA Case Competition entry, we came to understand that CLA was more effective if planned
and coordinated rather than a series of isolated, reactive activities. While the program had been collaborating,
learning and adapting on an ad hoc basis, activities were undirected, and lessons learned were left undocumented
and so lost over time. At this point, the program set out to develop a learning strategy with the broad aims of
facilitating program learning and adaptation, and providing a platform for cross-partner/sector learning.
The symposium and training session provided the background knowledge we needed to approach the task with a
degree of confidence. We learned that lessons learned over the life of a program are a valuable resource; that they
should be systematically documented and shared with partners, stakeholders and other interested parties; that they
should inform existing program activities as well as the design of future programs. Following the training session, we
began exploring CLA resources available on the USAID Learning Lab website and selected the Learning Agenda tool
to help develop a learning strategy for the program.

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
Once the program had decided to develop a learning strategy, the first step was to allocate appropriate MISSION
(PROGRAM) RESOURCES. A small team was formed from Communications, M&E, and Program Management to
set the direction for the strategy and oversee its implementation. This INTERNAL COLLABORATION had two
important advantages; firstly, it provided perspectives and expertise from across the program and so helped to
secure buy-in and participation for the strategy among staff; and secondly, the inclusion of management ensured
that the team had the necessary decision-making authority.
Before the team’s first meeting, the communications staff were tasked with developing an initial outline for the
strategy. As highlighted above, the USAID Learning Lab was used as a source of practical ideas and examples.
Following a review of resources, the Learning Agenda tool was selected as it provided a logical step-by-step guide
on which to build the strategy.
The team then held a series of meetings to discuss the outline and identify the key aspects of the strategy. This
INTERNAL COLLABORATION led to the identification of the strategy’s objectives, detailing what learning/
knowledge was to be prioritized, for whom and for what purpose. The team then put the outcomes of these OPEN
discussions into practice; we developed a series of learning questions to provide focus; decided on initial learning
activities to generate lessons learned, and identified learning products to record and disseminate what we had
learned. However, because the program’s work involved a wide range of objectives across various sectors, the
team decided to narrow the focus of the strategy by focusing on specific thematic areas. This was an important step
as it gave the strategy a much-needed focus.
The program's work on ‘Policy Impact Assessment’ (PIA), was the strategy’s first learning theme. For the first
learning activity we conducted a review of program documentation on PIA to build a narrative of the program’s
support. This ‘learning paper' was then used to identify areas of our work that we could learn from. We then
refocused our learning questions accordingly and conducted a second learning activity making use of the
OPENNESS within the program: interviews with program staff involved in PIA. The interview findings were added to
the learning paper which became our first learning product: a learning paper detailing the program’s support for PIA
and key lessons we had learned. At this stage, our strategy involved the development of a series of learning papers
that could be adapted into assorted products according to audience; however, we had yet to devise a way to include
our partners and stakeholders in the process.
This issue was addressed by adding an additional step to the strategy: thematic learning seminars in which partners
and stakeholders would be able to learn about the program’s work and provide feedback for learning. The first
seminar was on PIA and used the learning paper as a reference document. MISSION (PROGRAM) RESOURCES
were deployed for the half-day seminar, which was held at the GIG Program office, with supplementary costs
covered by program funds. The seminar was attended by representatives from government departments, and
international and local NGOs from national and provincial levels. The OPENNESS of the EXTERNAL
COLLABORATION resulted in lessons learned from the stakeholders’ perspective and these were added to the PIA
learning paper.
The GIG Program’s learning strategy has evolved into a series of regular thematic learning papers. Each paper
documents lessons learned from both program and stakeholder perspectives, generated by three learning activities:
a review of program documentation; staff interviews; and learning seminars. Following the first seminar on PIA, a
second was held on Gender Budgeting. Further EXTERNAL COLLABORATION has brought the program together
with our main partner, the Ministry of Justice (MOJ), to plan and coordinate further learning activities. Two learning
workshops (implemented by the MOJ) and four further learning seminars (implemented by the program) are
planned. The strategy continues to evolve.

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
The development of the learning strategy has had several impacts on the program, but they can all be traced back to
one factor: the commitment of management. The forming of the learning team and the allocation of resources sent a
clear message that learning was to be an integral part of the program. This commitment encouraged staff to engage
with the process and prompted the beginnings of a change in culture. The program has gone from one that
considered learning as an ad hoc, isolated activity, to one that endeavors to integrate learning as part of its daily
work.
These initial changes quickly led to the most important impact: once we began to discuss the learning strategy, either
within or between the learning and technical teams, the way we communicated with each other about our work
became more analytical and in-depth than before. Our discussions started to go beyond typical briefings and
information-sharing exercises, to conversations about the nature and purpose of our work and whether program
activities were actually contributing to change.
These conversations have created a more open environment. On the whole, we are more open about what we are
doing and what we have achieved, and we are obliged to consider the theory of change to ask ourselves why we are
doing what we are doing. We have also begun to have these conversations with our counterparts and stakeholders,
which gives us the chance to look at our work from their perspective.
Although difficult to measure, it appears that learning is gradually becoming part of the program’s DNA. As the
strategy is implemented, more staff members are being engaged in drafting learning papers and organizing the
seminars, and so the learning conversations have started to take place across the program. Although the strategy is
in its early stages, learning is becoming an integral aspect of the GIG Program's work.

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
The learning strategy had two main aims; to facilitate program learning and adaptation, and to enable cross-sector/
partner learning. The second aim concerned sharing program outcomes and experience with all our partners; for
example, outcomes achieved with specific partners in specific sectors were shared with partners program-wide.
Even though implementation of the strategy is in its early stages, some cross-sector/ partner learning has already
taken place. The first two learning seminars were attended by a total of 31 participants from various government
departments, international and local NGOs and CSOs, and business and community associations at national and
provincial levels. Taking the planned learning activities into account, the program is expected to reach more than 100
stakeholders directly, encouraging further collaboration and learning across different partners and sectors.
The impact of the strategy on learning and adaptation within the program is more difficult to measure. However, the
development and implementation of the strategy has created an environment which encourages ongoing learning
and adapting, and we will continued to systematically document lessons learned.
Program learning is expected to inform the design and planning of future USAID projects in Vietnam. It is expected
that the knowledge generated by the strategy will enable USAID to adapt to the lessons the GIG Program has
learned. Future USAID projects will benefit from the enhanced understanding of the nuances and complexities of the
governance context in Vietnam, resulting in improved program design and planning.

7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?
Enablers:
-The commitment of program management to develop the learning strategy played a major role in motivating
program staff to engage. Sufficient program resources were allocated; first, human resources for the learning team
and then financial and material (for the seminars). This underlined the importance of the strategy, securing the
support of staff program-wide.
-The willingness of staff to engage in the learning strategy was also a major enabling factor. The learning team met
regularly to discuss options, and this took time and patience as we adapted ideas to suit our specific context. A
number of staff took time from their busy schedules to give interviews for the learning papers and technical staff
took an active role in planning and implementing the seminars.
-The USAID Learning Symposium and CLA training session held in Hanoi gave program staff the opportunity to
learn about CLA concepts and the range of resources and tools available on the USAID Learning Lab website. The
sessions gave the program an overview of the latest techniques, providing practical examples of CLA. Without
these resources, we would have struggled to get the strategy off the ground.
Obstacles:
-While several staff members had implemented or participated in learning activities in the past, there was a lack of
practical experience in planning and implementing a learning strategy across an entire program – especially
mid-way through. This meant that we had to spend time getting up to speed on the latest practices, and meetings
were more frequent and time-consuming than they normally would have been. This led to a delay in implementing
the strategy.

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach?
Use existing knowledge and resources: Make use of the knowledge and experience available within the
organization or from external sources. There is a growing body of work on CLA approaches, including research,
case studies and examples that have been tested in the field. Although these resources can’t be applied as they
are – there is probably no ‘one size fits all’ solution – they provide sufficient ideas and tools to build an effective
approach.
Be flexible: Once a plan has been made and activities have begun, be prepared to adapt as new ideas and insights
emerge during implementation. The GIG program’s learning strategy continues to evolve; from adding workshops
based on feedback from our main counterpart, to tweaking the format of the seminars to encourage more in-depth
feedback from stakeholders.
Communicate: Consult with program staff and stakeholders to ensure buy-in. The purpose of the approach should
be communicated with staff and stakeholders at the outset of the planning process. Staff and stakeholders should
have the opportunity to contribute insights on the approach; their input will ensure planning is realistic and
objective. This will also provide a sense of involvement and ownership over the process and so promote
engagement.

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International.

